
1/21/72 
Dear Howard, 

I was not able to make enough copies of my today's!) =ewer to a socond luemr to Cyril. 
I amoondire it to Jerry, who will mekc a cony for you. It asks, that I halo with whet I 
oppose and usco several fern lations I resent and have, I think politely aad I hope subtly 
cepronood my roaentnent and act forth what I hope will be a position I may be able to 
maintain and I believe is right. I wao glad to be able to get Gary's counsel on this. 
In snort, what I regard ae wrong deco not becono right if I wa consulted. And Cyril is the 
nan who 'would not help me, ropeatedly and long ago. I'll not serve his ego or ambition. 
I will serve our collective intorest as I see it at any particular tine. Conditions charge. 

Urelt 19 with enoloseureo cniue todeee. 

Great on your success with the Inquirer, but boo on not sending me copies! When you 
know to whom .I've been weitine? Please do, and fast. Only on Lattimer, and at least 3. 

Your lotter wa.; uncloar on Wocht having access. Iou put it both wogs and I nought 
wound up ao i apparently misunderstood. On eech consulting me, as you now know, thp time 
was long ago, not now when he can pick my brains for our hurt and his personal glorification. 

letter to iqloado. I tie li:sanring eore about hin fast. Not fast enough, but in 
time. 

Menke for the eunment on the draf for inclusion in the epilogue. As this develops, 
and it already hao, I may hew, to eiu-tneo more. I had forgcttcu what I wrote about the 
Keeeeys. Glad you caught it. I'll have to gut tjis aside for now, but I have close to 
enough for the Lattimer part and as soon an I finally get overeue teiees done will gait 
to that ne-t. I have to 'rite chaptore by parts or they don't got done. 

Roaeh your own decision, buL ougeeet that you send your prospective publisher a copy of the Inquirer latter on Lattiwer. That kind of thing can have a destructive effect on 
consideration of the book. also sand Jerry a clear cooy so ho can son' others and 
uroviiie copies in future. ue hao boon helaful and there is nothing like a challenge and an initial crepe to teach. Let a learning and will not face other such situations much 
more matenroly. 

Bleaoe send a copy of the Inquirer thing to Kr. Sid Huriburt, c/o Senator Chattels 
Mathias; and to hr. liostin, c/o Senator Edward 11:eoesdy, in each case typing my name on it and giving ray rot= aderess. IX you face a chaise, do these before you send no any. Fast, please. That is over so much :core important than a radio show run by a nut. trod aeJarently tried the same thing out there. Don't eeoo the result. 1:o word from idea yet. 

s';oneratulations on being able to distinguieh between a tree and a forest, something 
your olders havon't been LIU° to do yet. I have had no cord from salvia and soak none. 
Cyril did not send nu the reprint ht sent her. Jerry phoned last night when I ti-a4 hall" 
asleep, having ;,ones to bed early be arse I'd boon. up to 3:30, but he is sanding me eomothng. 

Best, 


